Climate Change Moves Nemo Current to the South
by Simon Benson
October 15, 2013 - The ocean current off the coast of Australia made famous in Finding Nemo has moved 350 km south.  It is accelerating toward the pole, a draft international climate change report has found.  With it too, some species of shark and large fish such as tuna are moving, the IPCC has warned.  The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change's 2nd, and yet to be released, report into the impact of climate change has claimed average climate zones in Australia have already shifted 200 km southward along the north east coast.
Impacts identified in and around Australia include:
Storms: Number of tropical cyclones to fall by 50% between 2050 and 2090, but intensity of storms will increase.
Floods: 50- and 100-year flood peaks for rivers in many parts of the country will increase 10-20% by 2050 and more by 2100.
Fires: Very high and extreme fire danger to increase 2-30% by 2020 and 10-100% by 2050.
Oceans: More sharks and tuna moving down the coast.   Average climate zones have shifted south by 200 km along northeast of Australia, and 100 km on northwest of Australia.   Rate of sea warming is greatest in southern part of Australia.
Marine Life: Declining body size of some birds.   45 fish species showing signs of distribution shift.   Increased growth rates recorded for shallow water fish species, but reduced growth rates recorded for deepwater fish species.
Agriculture: Dairy output is expected to decline in all regions of Australia, except Tasmania, under a 1°C temperature increase.   Forced relocation of wine areas to cooler climates.   Shorter growing seasons will reduce profits by 2050 over 85% of sheep and 40% of beef production, due to shorter growing season.
------------
"The rate of warming is even faster in south eastern Australia with a poleward advance of the East Australia current of 350km over the past 60 years."  The East Australia current is the largest and most powerful current acting on marine life and climate along the coast from the Barrier Reef and along the NSW coastline.  "Based on elevated rates of ocean warming, south west and south east Australia are recognized as global warming hot spots."
The report of the IPCC's Working Group II, due to be released next March in Yokohama, Japan, claims that the oceans off the south east of Australia, which would include NSW, are warming faster than anywhere else - and could rise 10% above the average expected for the rest of the world.
It claimed that it was already having an impact on the distribution of coastal fish, and growth rates of some fish species.  "Observed impacts on marine species have been reported from a range of trophic levels," the report said.
It cited changed growth rates of abalone, rock lobster, coastal fish with plankton levels, and the life cycles of some species of sea birds also affected.
"Habitat related impacts are more prevalent in northern Australia, while distribution changes are reported more often in southern waters, particularly south east Australia, where warming has been greatest," it said.
The report of working group I was released in Stockholm 2 weeks ago.  It contained the much awaited new data on the projected changes to the atmosphere.  It warned that the global temperatures were on track to rise 2°C to 4°C by 2100 without action to reduce greenhouse emissions - 4°C being considered catastrophic.  The report number 2, however, claimed that the impacts were avoidable if more was done to reduce emissions - based on targets of a 25% reduction by 2020.
The Climate Institute claimed that both sides of politics had to commit to a 25% reduction, as well as do more to plan for communities to adapt to inevitable changes.  "Australia can help keep global warming below a 2°C increase," said Erwin Jackson, deputy CEO of the Climate Institute.  "As the advanced economy the most exposed to climate change, avoiding 2°C warming is in Australia's national interest.  But to do our fair share, we need to reduce 2000 level emissions by at least 25% by 2020,"
"Both major parties have committed to reduce emissions by up to 25% by 2020.
"The climate credibility test for the Government is whether its policy can achieve a 25% reduction in emissions and contribute to avoiding major risks to the lives of Australians and severe impacts on communities and natural systems."
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